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Colorful Costumes, Student-Written
Music Will Highlight Annual Fun Fest

nj study in photographic surrealism reads, from left to right, the
oind catty raccoon coat owned by Dee Portal: Sammy Zones, who
gym tonight in the opening of the annual Revelries stage show;
atom right, an unidentified skeleton. Sammy seems about to den osculatory effort on the bony meat -hook of his deceased friend,
tem which is all his, as far as we’re concerned.

SJS Football Players Get
All-Conference Grid Awards
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men from San Jose State!
Acre awarded places on
11 all-conference football
,Kt tabulated by CCAA

ins honored were Bill Don Id; Co-Captain Bob Hakle; Ken Stanger, guard.
-; Lindsey, fullback.
selections were hfolich of
end: Lamoure of Fresno,
,erninario ’of San Diego.
2urgess of Fresno, center;
Fresno, back; Saenz of
larhara, back; and Cozens
:nego, back.
t.sri a few days each of the
honored will receive conferhackles.
ii n:NOD Sallitation of
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Nall
Jose State college
hoar in Brass," under the
n1 Frank EISIM04,
and featur(huh, Robbins, trombonist,
TedNlisenhimer, tenor vocal ill present its fifth at ttttt al
"hoer concert
Tuesday eveMirth 3 In
the Morris
auditorium.
Difteling the choir
for the see WI Possibly the last
time, Mr.
tall direct
his group

eleven numbers

arranged
composed by students
Music department.
STARTED IN ’37
’rthn_miled. in the
autumn of 1997
rice Fa)ilkner,
this group
4te In that only brass inN.;o arc used. Composed of
s, five
trombones, four
;otri baritone,
bass and this
0: ’Social number
harp,
"P ,arranges and pert,. !Pccwi
(nee of compost, KI,uts’’, In a class
all its own.
r consists
mainly of ex 5P
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Speech Delegates
Selected Today
Traouts to select No deledates to attend the SeV01111 meeting of the newly formed Triangle
Meet association at Stanford Saturday will be held today at 4 in
room 155.
Those trying out will speak six
minutes on some phase of the topIC "How Can We Best Implement
the ’Good Neighbor’ Policy? Anyone interested in speech or Latin
American affairs may try out.
Judges for the event Include
Ward RIPAIllthl, speech instructor,
and Ita) Irwin. radio speech instructor

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
-Good News,- an extravaganza of laughs, songs and colorful costumes, will go on the
boards before some 1400 people in the Morris Dailey Auditorium tonight at 8:15.
An enthusiastic audience will view for the first time in the history of Revelries, a professionally written show ... a Broadway hit written by Buddy de Sylva ... student directed and employing an all-student cast.
Another first is chalked up for the 1942 Revelries. Playing its initial performance in 1933.
Revelries has become an annual show, up until this year competing with Spardi Gras. "Good
News- is the first Revelries show to be produced apart from that Spring event. This year Revelries stands on its own .. . competing with no other event . . . a show that grew past all
expectations to become one of the year’s greats on Washington Square.
With nearly a complete sell-out for tomorrow night’s performance, and less than 200 tickets
available for tonight’s show, at a count taken yesterday afternoon at two o’clock, students are

Drama Production College Rhythm
Develops Theater Will Be Featured
At Revelries Dance
"Tough Guys"
Directors

for

"D’interset"

are

now busy developing "tough guys"
for this Maxwell Anderson production which will be presented in the
Little Theater March II to U.
The action of the play calls for
two gangsters: Trock played by
James Spitz, and Shadow as portrayed by 011ie Bauquier, both of
which characters have Just been
released from prison.
ARSENAL COMPLETE
Although "%letterset" its poetic
verse, these gangsters speak in
genuine gangster fashion and carry complete arsenals for protecsubto
revolvers
fr
tion,
machine guns.
Much of the action of the play
revolves around Trock and Shadow, who oppose Mb o (Clarence
Cassell) In his attempts to avenge
the death of his father.

PHONY IN BRASS FEATURES TROMBONIST

--and 0 Putly

PLOY

Number 93

ALL -STUDENT COMEDY OPENS
IN MORRIS DAILEY AT 8:15; GALA
SHOW BIGGEST OF REVELRIES
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TROMBONPO’ FEAT( RED
crypts and movemen s Irons chut’Charles Robbins, music major
als, symphonies and rearranged
and first trombonist in the San
folk songs. The effects produced Jose State college symphony, will
proby these arrangements are
be one of the soloists for the evening, playing "Cumus Animan"
lific and versatile.
from Stabat Mater by Rossini with
ON TOUR
tenor vocalist will
Noted for its fine playlets and the choir. A
with the group.
organization, this group was also be featured
Misenhimer will sing "None
picked to represent Sass Jose State ’red
Heart" by Tschaieollege through a five-day tour of But the Lonely
Southern California schools and kowsky.
CORNET SOU)
colleges last year. Eleven collMr. Elsass will play as a solo,
een% were played on the tour.
Lord’s Prayer" by Maiotte.
Because of the popularity of the "The
Menders of the brats choir are:
presentbe
will
concert
the
choir,
Cornets, Donald Ray, Milton 01ed In the Morris Dailey auditoriSoares, Richard Burseen,
Theater
Little
the
of
um instead
Richard Phillips, James Urton,
year.
last
as it was
hones, (’hark’s Robbins,
bani; t
This year all the music is being
Juanita Elites, Richard Mix, James
Muthe
of
members
by
arranged
Swale, James Crittenden; horns,
sh. department. The respective orMisenhimer, Caswell Neal,
Ted
Reisman,
Alexander
ransers are
Swearingen. Carol l’crRoderick
Robbins,
Charles
cello instructor:
baritone, Eugene Sabelmaii:
sine;
Mb...Weimer,
Ted
Orrin Blattner,
bass Samuel Ithithel; and harp,
Manuel S114.11M, Nlahew Lake and
Lydia Boothb,..
James Urbani.

Clyde Appleby’s college rhythm
will

be

featured

at

the student

body dance ii, the Men’s gym following

Spartan

Revelries

tomor-

row night.

urged to get their tickets as 400/1
as possible, Das,. Atkinson. business manager, said.
Timed to run two and onequarter hours, the show is reported to be a masterpiece in music
Directed by Len
and humor.
Baskin, "Good News" has been under rehearsal six weeks. The cast
hate
eighty students
of some
worked day and night . .. scenery
has been built and painted . . .
make-up artists go to work at 7:30
tonight and at 8:15 the curtain
will go up on the first act.

Adopting the Revelries theme,
THEME COLLEGIATE
Twenty-four thousand inches of
dance decorations will consist of
novelties indicative of all types ribbon have been used in tying the
programs to resemble diplomas,
of college activities. Much of the
The whole
announces Atkinson.
by
prepared
material is being
program tonight &lid tomorrow
Smock and Tam members, while night will carry out the collegiate
Peter Gillies is head
downtown stores are supplying theme.
usher, and Spartan Spears and
the remainder.
Black Masque members will act as
SPOT DANCE
usherettes dressed in caps and
Special attraction of the evening gowns to further carry out the
will he the Spot Dance, for which theme.
"Good News" is a musical comebe offered the lucky
Judges will be appointed dy woven around a college football hero (Bill Kidwell).
He
to select a certain spot on the
can’t play football unless he passfloor nri the couple standing on es his astronomy exams. The plot
that spot as the ’miniver ceases moves along with our hero having
an increasingly bad time of it, and
will he awarded the prizes.
(Continued on page 4)
Dancing will be from 10 to 1
o’clock with admission free to stuOutsider,
dent body members.
and non-members will be charged
40 cents.
Chapel services will be held in
SADIE HAWKINS’ STUFF
the
Little Theater this noon
Social Affairs committee memfrom 12:10 to 12:25, and are to
bers will meet in the Student
be presided over by Grace Marie
Union at 3 o’clock today to comMcCrady, AWA president. Theme
plete arrangements for the afof the services is "Mutual UnderPreliminary discussion of
fair.
standing."
Features of the prothe "Turn About" dance March
gram will be scripture readings by
20 will be held also. An all -girl
Tom Taylor and several recordorchestra will play for this next
ings
from
the
library
music
student body affair in which the
room.
w
n students will invite their
Purposes of the service, accordible for
own escorts and tie rest
ing to Miss McCrady, are to enthe traditional intermission cokes.
rich the spiritual life of the campus, to provide studebts who wish
to remain free of formalized religion an opportunity for vital religious experience, and to assist
reilluinleil to spend
call
III,
the students to develop a workall free time today in the Stuable, livable philosophy of life
dent Baty office helping with
adequate for days of stress. Attendance at the services is optionthe
Spartan
Revelries
proal;
however, all students are in’trots; ,...-11arriA Deeps.
vited to come. says Miss McCrady.
prises will

couple.

ROOM 155 SCENE
OF CHAPEL AT 12
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ANOTHER "GRIPE"
Among the issues brought up for discussion
at the recent "gripe" dinner was the question
of whether or not organizations of this college
should have 100 per cent student body membership in their personnel.
The reason why campus groups should be
made up entirely of student body card holders
is obvious. These organizations demand, and
usually get, all the privileges to which purmembership

of

chasers

are

cards

entitled.

Among these privileges are use of the school
equipment, rooms, funds, and publications
The Spartan Daily has a policy of putting
"notices.- those little bold-faced items turned
in regularly by school organizations, above all
other copy to be published.
half-column, sometimes

a

Every day at least
as

much

as

two

columns, of notices are printed in the Spartan
Daily: often to the despair of the day editor.
who must cut down or

leave

out other stories

Let the day editor leave out a notice, and
the protests are long and loud from the parorganization

which

members of that organization to have student

wanted

it

A large part of the Daily’s

body cards.

exist-

depends on funds allotted

as such

1.111

from the student body.

Of course, there is another side to the argument. Some students in this college, among
them members of organizations, cannot afford
the $12.50 purchase price of a card. These
students have been, and are being, advised to
consult with their Deans in such case, it being
highly possible for them to work out some
other method of obtaining a card, through
special work.
Taking it all in all, there is little reason why
sale

to make the necessary room.

ticular

lished. And their objections are perfectly justified, for the Daily is pledged to cover the
news of the school in full
And, accordingly, the Daily has a right to
expect organizations that want notices to be
full supporters of the Daily, which requires all

ence

of

student

body

cards

should

not

be

nearly 100 per cent in the entire college: certainly it should be so in the organizations.

pub-

A VITAL NEED OF TODAY
Within the last few days the war has been
transformed from something to read about to
a grim reality lurking on our own doorstep.
The

shelling

of

Santa

Barbara and

the

at-

tempted bombing of the Los Angeles metropolitan area furnished the spark necessary to
touch off a united front in the preparedness
program.

Previous to these enemy raids upon

our home shores the combat zone was so remote that many refused to consider the possibility of danger to their personal safety.

Now, however, the enemy has demonstrated
its ability to peril those of us on the Pacific
Coast. Every person has come to the realization preparedness measures must be rushed
into completion with a minimum -of lost time
Conscious of the fact that most of the men
students at State are faced with the double
problem of remaining in college and at the
same time trying to do their part in National
Defense, Dean lay Elder has instigated a program designed to satisfy the most patriotic
youth.

He has opened the road for all men
over 19 to do something in the way of preparedness by taking the preliminary tests for
donation

of

blood to the San Jose Blood and

Thrust And Parry
Dein’

Thi

sod and Parry:

Before his memory is forgotten
amidst the turmoil of war, I suggest that the proper college authorities take some action to preserve the name of "Hovey McDonald" on this campus.
"Mac" was around here too
many years to he forgotten "just
like that." He was one of the first
I’. E. prominents in building up
the athletics of San Jose State
college.
His fine influence on

Plasma Bank.

Here blood is stored and

only in time of emergency.

used

As news of this

more and more men
donors.
At p:esent tue ’bunk has a supply of 1000
pints and those who sign up are typed and
classified and put on a reserve list. Signing
up now constitutes only a desire to volunteer
in case of emergency.
Naturally, if San Jose was bombed, hundreds would rush to the hospitals eager to
donate their blood.
To type and classify
blood and perform the transfusion would take
movement

has

0

BY FLORENCE
{Oaf

grown

have volunteered as

Tonight niarks the ninth annual
Revelries, the first time in its ristory that that show will he produced with a faculty direct& assisting. Tonight is promised one
of the greatest productions in
Spartan Revelries’ history.
It seems Spartan Revelries started ’way back in 1933 when a show
then called Spartan Gaieties was
part of Spardi Gras. A big twohour show was held in the afternoon In the Morris Dailey auditorium and again that evening. The
show was mainly a series of acts.
A men’s quartet was the hit of the
production. Kay Cronkite. popular campus dancer at that time,
had a big part in the show.
CHORI’S A TRADITION
The special attraction was the
women’s chorus dressed gorgeously in the typical 1933 fashion.
Anyway, the) made quite a hit,
and no Revelries show since that
would he complete without
t’
the traditional chorus.
Ephraim Engleman Was master of ceremonies of that initial
production, and Chester Hess was
in charge.
TRADITION CON TIN I ES
The 1933 show was a big bit and
they decided to make it Spartan
Revelries and an annual show. So
in 1934 Paul Cos. who was in
lc of the show
charge of the
the previous year. was made
chairman and with Randolph Fits
assisting him, they put on a show
which followed the pattern of the
Original skits.
first production.
songs, and dancing made this show
a big hit.
Anot her student show followed
the next year and everyone was
satisfied with the type of show
that was being put on.
Wit h
Randolph Fitts as chairman. the
show went over big with the students.
A new array of talent was selected for the 1936 show, which
s% as again directed by Randolph
Fitts.
Elree Ferguson, Shirley
Montgomery and Bill Gordon took
part in the show. Gail Although
in her presentation of Zee Zee. the
Parisian dancer, caused a riot
in the audience.
BAILEY’S FIRST
Then in 1937 came another
Spartan Revelries and Jim
Bailey directed the first of three
productions this year. 1.1ke every

so much time that many lives would be lost

before aid could be rendered.
With a sizeable supply of plasma on hand
rind a list of typed donors in reserve this situ, -n ran be avoided.
This is the sort of patriotic movement that
receives little acclaim, yet one that rates
higher in service value than most widely publicized preparedness projects.
No prizes are given and no contests will be
held to further this campaign. It goes deeper
than that. Every man should consider it his
duty and privilege to sign up.
Cook
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la.itoi mance,
they had,

iginal songs,
chorus.

skitS

dafteing am

911A1
This year for the
first
parts of the show
were brt
on a local radio station. A
DI
skit entitled "Epic
0 he
k.
Gulch" was prepared
fa
broadcast by ben Melzer.
also created the skit,
,Brothers Hogo, Hugo, Hap,
Homo.

1114,"

RAILEV-91EL2ER, Pir
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hi 1935 Bailey direetwi
rind Revelries production.
this year Bailey had
spsatiell I 1.1
Ben Metier. They did thistly
IdIN
big way. They attempted
laki/d
complete Revelries show. .1011i
Skip, and Cheer," written
Ise,’
directors, had s single plot
law
singing, dancing and a eherogirs
show was held in the Dor io
IN
torium to accomniodate It,
1111
ins student body. And this ,s
too, part of the show was ita.9
cast on the local network
fir Fl
Elree Ferguson and Joe 11.01 11
took the leads in the predate f
and comedy was furnished bylir" 1
Continental Brothers, and war
bough took the leading feral 1.1
comedy role. From the getekt "
consensus of opinion the show
a sensation, and there hssalli
11.1
another one to equal that
It was Halley and Mello solliTi 4,
in, 1939, only this time they allei
duced a variety show a is dB
past. Although there were sagTEA
good acts, it didn’t campy, riliVAe:i
the show of the year helm IlLS

4141;4

BASKIN ENTERS MrTt
Len Baskin, director or tie
shmv, took part in the at,Mad Russian" they cad
The audience was disap
this year’s show. "Hop,
Cheer" was so good they
something just as good
"The Inferno" came tie
year. written by Jack Gm
directed by Rill Van Viol
show was another with s pid
with a series of acts dB
and dances. The show KW
medissere, hut the separate
the Lindeman sisters
Elena. and Berths-44N
ish songs, added rhos te
iwnhiritlsn’
Pze were given to
iContinued on page I,
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New Editions of
the Classics
2.25 to 3.50

Important: A meeting of l"rush
council Is scheduled today in room
’ 21 at 5 p.m. to discuss results of

I.
the Gripe dinner and to fV plain
the athletes who played under him
the election system.
is something to be remembered.
I.
Because of the fact that several
Therefore, 1 think it would be
fitting and proper to name some members has,. gone to Eli. Nevada, for flight training, there Cr,’
campus building or square after
now a few Aacancies at Eckert
him.
I.
As examples, the Spartan Ilan,
men’s co-operative house.
gym could very appropriately he For IllforillAti011 regarding
these
renamed "McDonald Gym," or the , tavailrier call Vol
his 4495.
San Carlos turf hereafter referred!
o as "McDonald Field."
while directing his soccer team.
I.
It was on the San Carlos turf
Sincerely,
hat
"Macwas
seen
mostly
Ben Frizz’.
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Spartan Wrestlers Enter 14 Men In
Gene Grattan Memorial Tournament
Saturday In College Gymnasium
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Rusty as an old hinge and green as grass. the San Jose
State Spartan baseball nine dropped an 8 to 0 contest to the
highly favored Stanford Indians yesterday at the farm diamond.
Committing eight errors, the Spartans were at a loss to
Jack Gottschang and
the smoother working Indians.

Both the varsity and freshman wrestling teams will get
their first taste of competition Saturday in the local gym in the Bill Payne, Spartan pitchers, allowed only nine hits during the
game but were hampered by the
second annual Gene Grattan Memorial tournament under the
erratic fielding of the State insponsorship of the Kiwanis Club.
field. The Indians failed to score
Coach Sam Della Maggiore is giving an his wrestlers a
an earned run in the game, garchance by enter,inq them in the tournament. The tournament
nering all their points throughout

Inter-Class Track
Meet Scheduled
For Two-Day Run

SALARIES -r-o

Local Nine Looks Green In First
Game Of Season; Garner Four Hits

match

LZER, ts
directed hi
irodurtion
had a
Y did thinan ore
Ind 7 losses.
tempted the
PM show.
j a: their defeats were by
’ written by Oa and another by two
ONE more basket in each
single plot
games would have given
,m1 a chow
the eine ;ANN CITY TEAM the CC’iodate the
.
*
. And this
ND 1)1 ST
show was
The Intercla, !rack meet brigFILICE, hurler on last
network.
inally scheduled for Friday, March
sPARTAN NINE, has put
and Joe
6, has been changed to a two-day
F. on a SAN JOSE OWL
the prod
The Owls Is the affair to be heir! Thursday and
furnished by
CITY’S entry in the Friday. March 5 and 6, in Spartan
tern, and
brother stadium.
A
LEAGUE.
leading I
TWO-DAY MEET
I BILL NETTLES. ex
prom the
Bud Winter. head track mentor,
ion the show MO STATE ACE 1111111 rispread the meet over a two-day
DUCE.
there hod
mriod because several of the athival that
letes are eompetinar in two or
BAB LEADERS
and Metter
with the election of STI three events and this will lessen
Is time they
as CAPTAIN of the the strain.
show as in
This move also gives the meet
NAM, at the NlePHERthere were
Wednesday night, the CA- more color as added to the natural
in’t mum
also elected a team clown. rivalry between Spartan and Eckyear Whim
SONNTAG is Ids name, ert Halls who are sponsoring
ERS PI
I
impersonations of DON- teams, there will be the conflict
rector ol the
the
Sophomores
and
are TERRIFI(’--espe- between
n the showFreshmen. The first day of the
it
one
he
gave
of
TINY
they called
’FT playing golf. THE track meet is alsolthe day of the
as disap
’ P. E. HEAD said he frosh-sohb brawl and mixer.
"Hop,*
The track squad is made up al’waked so much in his life.
good they
*
most entirely of freshman and sots good.
interesting things brought phomore athletes who should carcame the
at the little get-together ry class rivalry onto the oval.
Jack Gras
Regardless of class and team
that BERT ROBINSON
Van Vied
CHAMPION ICE (’REAM competition, there should be sevor with s phi
performindividual
good
CAKE eater of the squad: eral
1 acts with
Rh HELBIUSH AND EL- ances turned in as early-season
t,ft show ibelf
(LARK are RED SKEL- trials have been fast.
the appears’s
Bill Smith ripped off 50 yards
FANATICS, AND .(3/ that
sisters BOSEN, STU (’ARTER the other day in the fine time of
thasingia
ANGELO COLOMBO are wild 5.3 seconds and then on his first
I class to I
hroadj
p of the Wesel% passed
(OWE JIVERS,
the 24-foot mark.
given to sN
ILLED OFF
Frank Roberts, a freshman who
on page l,
PUBLICATION, SPEECH had been tossing the Javelin about
5
CASABA GAME has not 140 feet. made a correction in his
titled off, but has been form and Jumped up to 172 feet
until MONDAY, MAR. in one day.
P.m- in the Men’s gyni.
/0, if the
DRAMATISTS AND DEANE HEALEV can do a
hte another attack of cold little more than run, it seems.
tad invade
the Health rot- Their rendition of SERENADE
Pn mime
TO A MAID during the DTO
pledge show in the quad yesternt NO LEAS!
day noon had the co-eds all aAMEN DOUG MORRISON flutter and slightly DEWEY!

ons of
;sics
350

Spartan Baseball Team Loses To
Stanford Indians 8 To 0; Errors
Contribute To San Jose Defeat
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is divided into three groups composed of Junior high school group.
high school group and all others
including college entries in the
third group.

DEFENDING CHAMPION
loan Olsen, Spartan ISO-pounder, is the only defending champion among the State entries, lie
had little trouble in winning last
year and will be favored to repeat this year.
Two other Spartans, both newcomers, will also grapple at this
weight. They are Jim Yage and
Harold Janie.
At Ill, Coach Della Maggiore
will nose Bob Sak
to and George
Renate, another newcomer.
Captain Dave Hines, who missed
the tourney last year, will grapple
at 165 pounds.
Tad Macia will
grapple at this weight unattached.
MIDDLEWEIGHT STRONG
At 145, Paul Anderman and Leroy Charlesworth will carry the
burden for the Spartans, and at
155 Coach Della :Maggiore will use
John Castleman and Leo Raiehe.
Hans Wiedenhoffer and Al I.ong,
freshmen, will grapple at 175, and
Gray McConnell and Vern Cartwright will enter the tourney at
the heavywerkht.
The. next used for the Spartans
will he in the Far Western tournament at Oakland next week-end
and will be followed by a dual
meet with the Cal Aggies wrestlers Monday. March 9.

State Swimmers
Battle Oakland
Mermen Tomorrow
For

the

Second

those

in

the fielding mishaps of the Spartans.
FOUR HITS

five

starts Coach Charley Walker’s var-

Three

Stanford chuckers

kept

the San Jose nine at bay, howsity swimming team will be on the
ever, by allowing only four hits.
long end of the odds when they T h e Spartans showed definite
invade itakland to battle the promise in this their opening
Athens club mermen Friday night game and should make a good account of themselves the remainat 8 o’clock.
der of the season.
Last time the two teams met,
locals
made
only
two
The
the Spartans came out on top by threats in the game. They came
to 54-21 score and will be favored in the first and second innings.
However, one disad- After lead-off man Cyril Taylor
to repeat.
had grounded out to open the
vantage is the longer pool at the
game, Arden Ardalz, Spartan left
Athens club. With the longer pool,
fielder, singled sharply to right
much
slower
and
the times will be
field.
Lew Boitano was walked
the Spartans will have a small but RaliSh Sandburg popped out to
third and Mario Regaldo struck
handicap.
In the
out to end the inning.
TWO FIRSTS
second canto, George Wehner led
In the previous meet the Athens
advanced to
mermen took but two firsts, win- off with a single and
second on John Urzi’s infield hit.
ning the diving and nosing out
Bob Justus was safe on an error,
Roger Frelier in the 200-yard
loading the bases with none out.
breaststroke :or the other first
The threat was ended when Gottplace.
fanned, Taylor lined to
The Spartans have been slightly schang
short left field and Wehner was
stronger in the sprints in the last
put out at home trying to steal.
few meets with Delmar ArmINDIANS SCORE
strong showing strength in the
Stanford scored twice in the secprevious meet with the Athens
ond inning on two hits and two
club by defeating Don Thomsen in
costly errors.
Three runs were
the 50. Egon Hoffman has also
added in the third on two hits and
come around, and in the Oregon
a pair of errors. In the seventh,
meet nosed out Captain Joe Weitthe Indians again crossed the plate
zenberg for third place In the 100.
with two runs pn no hits and anDIVING STRENGTHENED
other pair of errors by the SparO’Brien, a n P55’ c sam e r who
tan infield.
The final Stanford
showed promise in the Oregon
run was added in the eighth by
meet, has been added to the divvirtue of a triple and another
ing in hope of bolstering this
error.
event. Although beaten by Cecil
Dontbalian for the third place in
A retain, boxing meet as it it the the Webfeet meet, O’Brien with a
University of San Francisco there few more nights of practice and
Friday is next on the schedule for some pointers could develop into
DeWitt Portal’s San Jose varsity one of the top divers on the team,
boxers, after a week lay-off from states Walker.
The next meet for the Spartans
competition.
Final practice for the Spartan
The meeting will he the second will be in the local pool March 5 basketball team has been called
in succession for the Spartans with against the San Francisco Jewish
by Coach Walt McPherson for this
the bay city fighters, San Jose Community Center swimmers.
afternoon in preparation for its
having won the first contest 7 Last year the State mermen had
week-long invasion of Southern
bouts to I. Portal’s men were to little trouble winning from the
California tomorrow morning.
have fought the soldier team from Bay City sonar!
ROBINSON SHIFTS
Fort Ord last week. hut army ofWith Elwood Clark out of the
ficials cancelled the meet.
lineup for the remainder of the
San Jose will he heavy favorite
season, Coach McPherson is faced
to win again from USE. barring
with the problem of getting a
(Continued from page 1
the biggest kind of an upset, for
much needed pivot man.
One
only Ritchie Walsh, a 155-pounder, came to Glenn Hartranft, head
answer to this will be the shifting
won for the Dons in the first of the Physical Education departof
Bert
Robinson, sturdy guard,
ment, from Arthur Safstrom, secmeeting.
to this spot.
Woody Gibson took a very close retary of the California Collegiate
Robinson. who has been a high.
decision from Jess Castro of USF Athletic association.
Of the four Spartans chosen for scoring threat the latter part of
two weeks ago, and if the two
this
season, is probably the best
meet again a close battle can he the honorary team, three are still
qualified to fill in with Marvin
expected. If Bill Blinsenilla. CSF’s in Hawaii serving with the HonoZemanek at center.
regular light-heas yes eight, is ready lulu Police department after the
DIEDERICKFIEN BACK
tee go against Gibson instead, football team was caught there
With the return of Roy Dieder13 may hate an even tougher December 7. They are Donnelly,
W
leksen. after being out for two
Stanger and Lindsey.
Hamill
is
time than he had with Castro.
weeks with a leg injury, and
Portal is at present trying to now an aviation cadet in Tulare.
steady improventent of Charley
line up another meet in the San California. With Donnelly. StanSlum at the guard posit
s.
Jose Civic auditorium for next ger and Lindsey in the islands are
Cosset McPherson can make the
Wednesday, March 4. with a team Chet Carsten, Don Allen. Paul
change.
Tognetti and Jack Lercari,
from the Stockton army base.
The Spartans play six games
during their invasion of the south land, facing Santa Barbara’ on
Friday, and Saturday night on the
19th and Santa Clara Sts
iinucho hardwood, and meeting
Foot -Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
San Diego In four games beginOften ImitatedNever Duplicated
ning Monday night in the Border
Week -ends Til 2 A. M.
Open 9 A. M. .1 A. M.
City gym.

Spartan Boxers
Face Bay City
Pugilists Friday

Spartan Cagers
In Final Practice
This Afternoon

Football Players

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
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TWO SAN JOSE SPEAKERS WILL
FACE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
WOMEN’S DISCUSSION SQUAD
The University of Washington Women’s Discussion squad
will appear with two Staters before four Spartan groups today
and tomorrow.
The squad, headed by Dr. W. W. Bird, Associate professor
of Speech at Washington. is at present touring West Coast
colleges and universities debating before various groups on
pertinent questions.
Two forensic squad representatives, Helen Cronk, senior commerce major, and Eleanor Wagner, junior speech major, will debate with the Washington delegates tonight in the Student
Union at a joint meeting of the
Varsity and Junior Varsity squads.
They will discuss the topic "How
Can We Best Implement the ’Good
Neighbor’ Policy?"
RADIO IN WAR
Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock
in room 20 the sante group will
discuss the question "How Can
Radio Best Serve the Needs of the
American Public?" before Claude
Settles, associate professor of sociology, f114414 Survey of Social
Problems.
The group will discuss the same
question at 10 .o’clock in room 34
before Mr. Settles’ Sociology of
City Life class. The group will
speak for the last time at 2 o’clock
in room 13 before several combined speech classes.
DINNER GUESTS
University of Washington delegates will be guests of the Forensic squads at dinner in the evening.
The various meetings will employ a method of discussion invented
by
the
University
of
Washington.
It consists of one
analysis speech, two possible solution speeches, and one evaluation speech.

Revelries Show
Opens Tonight
(Continued train page ii
in the last act the situation is
cleared up to the satisfaction of
everyone.
STUDENT JIVE
Three tunes written by San Jose
students for the show are destined
to he hits.
Numerous specialty
acts including Juggling, trios, guarlets, and consedy will appear on
the program. Dee Portal’s famous
raccoon coat appears in the picture in this issue and will be worn
in the show. Kay Walton, vocalist vrho appeared on Hollywood
Showcase and sang with Jan Garber’s hand, will sing in "Good
News.

Revelries’ History.
(Continued from page 21
ei riling songs for the show, and
all of the songs were original.
The 1941 presentation was another problem. A contest was held
and prizes offered for the best
manuscript for a Revelries production. Unable to get one satisfactory show from those written, the
writers of the three best scripts
were given the prize money to divide among themselves and to
write a show that could be presented.
"Past, Present, and Future" was the result, with Major
West as director.
Bill Kidwell
assisted in writing.
Last year’s
show had possibilities, hut someh.,w it wasn’t a hit.
NEW ORDER
Now comet, the 1912 production
of Spartan Revelries.
For the
first time It has been separated
from Spann Gram. Students felt
that the show was big enough to
rate a day or two of its own away
from the 311’11181 cornisal Clay -and so it is.

Lieutenant Kerman
Available Today
For Interviews
lieutenant

John

R.

Kerman,

Marine Corps, will he in the Dean
of Men’s office today front 10 to
1, continuing interviews and 114.cepting

applicants

for

Marine

Corps officer training.
The San Jose State quota for
this training is eight seniors, six
juniors and three sophomores, although alternates :nay be chosen.
These will receive training
through an agency known as the
Candidates’ Class for Commission.
completion of the
Successful
course qualifies the candidate for
a commission as second lieutenant
in the Marine Corps Reserve.
Students applying and acceptable will be sworn in and ranked
XII privates in the Marine Corps,
then raised to privates first class
and sent to Quantico. Virginia, for
the officers’ training school as
soon as the Marine Corps needs
them.
Lieutenant Kerman reminds interested students that unless a
real necessity should arise, students will not be called before
their graduation.
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Next Quarter; In!i
Sessions Held Thursday Evenings

Women May Train New Enaravina G
For Mechanic And Scheduled To Start
Drawing Positions
Vt‘1114.11

,t11,:c 1:lis

,
ilittro1,11

two
going into defense work
opportunities open for guiditig the
necessary
enO.gniniart
is offered by the United
States government for the civil
service position of mechanic-learner, and the other is offered by the
University of California in the
form of a course in engineering
drawing.
Women accepted as trainees to
fill vacancies in the government
position of mechanic-learner will
be paid 50 cents an hour. All work
in excess of 40 hours per week will
be paid for at the overtime rate of
time and a half.
Application cards may be obtained from the Recorder, Labor
Hoard, Mare Island Navy Yard,
Vallejo, California. Persons accepted for examination will be notifietl when the tests are to be
given, with examinations being
held in San Jose.
On passing these examinations.
women will be employed at Mare
Island Navy Yard, Vallejo, and
after successful completion of a
six-month training period, mechanic-learners will be eligible for
advancement to various tradehelper positions at 75 cents per
hour.
The University of California’ is
offering a five weeks’ full-time
course for ;mitten as part of their
defense training program on the
Berkeley campus.

Starting April 9, in the Spring Quarter, a new rows.
Graphic Arts and Reproductive Processes will he ei
in the Art department by Dr. Marques Reitzel, head of tie
department.
This exclusive course, first known of its kind to he
duced in any California school, but which will be give%
_
next quarter and then
051k

Fashion Brigade
Scheduled By AWA
For Morris Dailey

An annual event sponsored by
the AWA, is the Fashion Show
scheduled this year for March 11
at 14 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditoriums,.
Clothes from Roos Bros. will be
featured and modeled by students
on Washington Square. Models
will be chosen by Roos Bros.’ personnel from names sent in by soother
rorities, fraternities and
Try-outs for ficampus groups.
nal selection will be held at Roos
Bros. the first of next week.
Gerry Averett is general chairman for the Fashion Show, assisted by Myrtle Peters and EsOther committee
telle Siglin.
Publicity, Janet Anheads are:
Vright; enterthe s and Jerry.
tti,,,uent, Jeanette Alvens; programs, Arilee Hansen; back stage,
Mary Froehlich; decorations,
Badminton club this evening Charlotte Viet and Myrtle Peters:
Estelle
Malin;
models,
will be held as usual in the Wom- women
posters, Robbie Allen,
en’s gym from 7 to 9.

years following, is a
study s
processes in mechanical
lion of graphic art.
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All members of the San JOSP
State Civilian Defense et lllll oittee
are expected to attend a meeting
at 5 o’clock in the Student Union
today.Marilynne Skinner.

will
club
The
Cosmopolitan
meet at 7:15 tonight at the Student Center. Country dancing led
by Ruthadelle Taylor will he followed by refreshments.
Russ Oaks, Ellen Okagaki.
Any
stud. tils
(I
In
learning folk dancing are invited
to the Student (’enter at 7:30 Friday.
International Folk Dance Club.
Radio speaking La Torre picture
Is scheduled for 5 p.m, today in
front of the new library building
steps.Shepheril.
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Hear ye! Hear ye! All freshman girls are invited to attend a
meeting and square dance at the
YWCA fireside room at 12 o’clock
Guarantee fun for
noon today.
all!

Will all the girls In Nliss Crumby’s Kindergarten - Primary Club
group pleas.. meet at 152 South
Ninth street this evening at 7. It
Is important.Kay Sawyer.

lad

ROOS CALIFORNIA SHOPS

Junior Prom: Decorations committee to meet tomorrow in the
Student Union at 1:30 p.m. without fallLorraine Titconsh.

Meeting today
Junior Council:
at I p.m. In the Student Union.
Imperative that all members attend.Francis Stoffels, Pres.

rib

NOT EXTENSIVE COGit
to
Dr. Reitzel stated that
not an extenalve rourv g
graving nor is it planned
Is
struet students sperializint
field, hut it is designed to
art majors or advertising
in the use of the niaehineo
in engraving. The pror
engraving and general isle
will aid the graduate in
that is
part of his felt’
The different assignments
problems that will be stadia
line
photo -engraving,
photo-engraving, working
or reproductions, lithography
to lithography, silk screen
es. gelatin prints and rot
THREE UNITS
Three units will be rito
this course to be held in Ss
ning one night a week
Thursday evening the ra tient
scheduled to meet at
cafeteria for dinner and
of project^. It will then
rl
to shop work and demo
ths
to he given at undisclosed
log plants.

-NOTICES

There will he a meeting tonight
at the Delta Sigma Gamma House,
360 East San Carlos street, at 8.
Wilkens.
Ken

V.’:

o
In ever -white rayon
Long sleeves .
Short sleeves .

2"
2"

Rood &OS
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
Campus Het,
lane
Helen Sevely

,statives:
- Mary Peddicold
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